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1IIe Oncology Nurse: A Vital
Discipline in Cancer Care

T
he multidisciplinarycancer care deliveryplat
form we have today has evolvedover 25 years.
In the early 19705, most cancer was treated
with only surgery or surgery and radiation.
and was managedentirely in the hospital set

ting. With the development of new chemotherapy
drugs and applications, this new treatment modality
alsodelivered in the hospital-was added.

By the late 19705 and during the 19808, a large Dum
her of oncology nurses and medicaloncologistshad
been trained, an important outcome of the "War on
Cancer" begun in the Nixon Administration. At the
sametime, much of the. chemotherapy administration
movedinto the physicianoffice Setting, leading to some
savings in the overallcosts of providing chemotherapy.
Chemotherapy administered in the physician's office
was advantageousfor patients. since the oncologist was
but a few steps away. However, unlike the hospital set
ting, the reimbursement system for office-based
chemotherapy infusion was not very well developed
and certainly not based on good businessprinciples.
Physicianshad little understanding about the actual
cost of providing these services. The result was signifi
cantly undervalued payment for these services.

While progress was made between 1990 and 1991,
the implementationof the resource-based relativevalue
scale(RBRVS) drove reimbursements backward, with
substantial decreases in payments for chemotherapy
infusions beginning in 1992. For the past eiRht years,
many groups haveworked hardto correct this anomaly
in the RBRVS system. Still, there have been no real
improvements;chemotherapy administration codes
continue to be paid at about one-third of cost.

Chemotherapy administration codes cover the ser
vicesof the oncology nurse, not the medicaloncologist.
When the system undervalues these codes, it underval
ues the oncology nurse, both economicallyand profes
sionally.Thisunintended, unacceptable consequenceof
payment policy persists and must be corrected.
Consider what would happen, for example, if cardio
vascularsurgeons found themselves professionally and
economicallyundervalued by 65 to 70 percent. The
anomaly would be promptly corrected, or there would
be a lot fewer cardiovascularsurgeons.

The oncology nurse is a vital part of the cancer care
delivery platform that has evolvedover the past 25
years. Without their dedicated professionalism,the
platform would not succeed. Yet, there is a growing
shortage of oncology nurses, and that shortage will
increasinglystress the delivery system. The actual cause
of the shonage of oncology nurses is not entirely clear.
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Certainly, the demanding nature of their work is a
factor and leads to early bum out. Many oncology
nurses work less than five days a week, because they
need respite days off. In addition, the lack of proper
economicand professional reco~tion mar.well be a
factor in recruitment and retention of qualified nurses.
Other professions that are lessstrenuous and pay better
are alsodrawing away candidates for nursing endeavors.
Certainly, the Oncology Nursing Society (ONS) is
concerned and has many of its own initiatives directed
at recruitment and retention.

Efforts to improve economic recognition-and ulti
mately improvementsin recruitment and retention
havealso been started through the RBRVSpractice
expenserefinementsorderedby Congress in recent leg
islation.The AmericanSocietyof ClinicalOncology
has presentedaccuratepractice expenserecommenda
tions to the AMAIRUC (Rdative ValueUpdate
Committee), and the AMAIRUC has forwarded these
recommendationsto the Health Care Financing
Administration for consideration.The policy makers
and insurers who want to reduce reimbursement or who
want to ignore the current disparity in coverage for
medical oncology practice expenses are undervaluing
the vital role of the oncology nurse in patient manage
ment. Ifwe want to preserve the oncology nursing
profession,we must find sufficientrevenuesto pay
competitively.

ACCC must continue to help raise the awareness
of the importance of the oncolf!: nurse in the delivery
of quality cancer care. That hei tened awareness is
particularly important for legis tors. To that end, the
first Annual Policy Institute, jointly held by ACCe
and ONS in February, drew 40 oncology nurses and
cancer center administrators from across the country.
Attendees learned about the legislative and regulatory
process, and, more importantly, how to becomeeffec
tiverolitical advocatesat the local, state, and national
leve . They took their message to Congress.

If eachcongressmanand senator could somehow
spend a day in the lifeof the oncology nurse, they
would come away with high regard for the professional
ism and lovingcare that oncology nurses givethe
patient with cancer.They certainly havemy respect. tfII
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